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theability to identify access
to the residence halls (for
theresidents 'protection)and
the amounts spent at the
campus food service
facillities (to track usage of
the money deposited). "
OnTuesday,October 7th, TheSpecta-
tor publishedan article writtenbyJustin
Ribiero regarding certain aspects of the
Campus Card. We at the Campus Card
Office are delighted about the level of
enthusiasm, questioning that has arisen
with the riseof thenew program, and we
wouldlike to clarify what the cardreally
does.
The new campus card carries forward
the capabilities of the old Griffin "Vali-
dine" card system. In other words, the
ability to identify access to the residence
halls (for the residents' protection) and
the amounts spent at the campus food
service facillities (to track usage of the
money deposited). Information about
items that are checked out of the library
has not and is not available on the new
card system.
In the future, the deposits made for
expenses in the Book Store, snack ma-
chines,andlaundry facillities willalsobe
available for reconciliation.
However, we only know the amount
spentandnotthespecific itempurchased.




controlled. Very few peoplearteactually
allowed to use the systemandeven those
allowed access are restricted on what




takenly noted as being a communica-
tions major.Molly McCarthyis a soci-
ology major.
IntheOct.21issue ofTheSpectator,
Justin Ribiero mistakenfy attributed
library checkout capabilities to the
"one-card." The "one-card" does not
have the ability to check-out library
materials.
Confidentiality of student information
complies with the Family Educational
Rights andPrivacy Act (FERPA).
Wehope the new CampusCard offers
newandexpandedopportunitiesandcon-
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When itcomes to planninga comfort- world (basedonassets under management).able future, America's best and Today,TIAA-CREF can helpyou
brightest turn to the expert:TIAA-CREF. achieve evenmoreofyour financial goals.
With over$230 billion in assets under From tax-deferred annuities and IRAs to
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On All Hallow's Eve, when
ghostandghouls walkamongstus,
RKCNDY will be closed. The
knocks of trick-or-treating punk
rockers will echo throughout the
cavernous insides of RKCNDY,
and there willbe noanswer.
Thenight before,SaturdayOct.
30, marks the last show that
RKCNDY will be hosting. The
show will have local hard-core
band,Botchas theirfinal act.Gone
will be Seattle's last stable and
favorite all-agesvenue.
Seattlehas a longand in depth
musicalhistory,and even though
it is known as the birth place of
grunge, the all-agesscene in the
Emerald City is shockingly small.
At onetime thereweretwovenues
that hosted all-ages shows on a
consistentbasis. With the loss of
the Velvet Elvis, due to lack of
finance, last June, RKCNDY re-
mained as the soleconsistentout-
let for Seattle's all-agers. Some
have wondered howthe townthat
launched somany musical careers
could be lacking places that cater
tomusic'score audience,thekids.
Manypeoplehaveblamedthecity,
and the constrictive Teen Dance
Ordinance for the lack of venues.
This ordinance, among other
things,requiresthat thevenueonly
operate at certain times. It also
requires that theclub hireoffduty
policeofficers toprovide security,
serve no alcohol at the show and
carry ahefty insurancepolicy.
Regardless if the TDO is re-
sponsible or not, the all-agers of
Seattle are about tohavenowhere
togo.Somehave voicedtheircon-
cerns, and their voices have been
heard. Currently, existing 21 and
overvenuesare trying tohostspe-
cial all-agesnights and havebeen
working withCity officialstorec-





RKCNDYdebuted in the turbu-
lent year of 1991, when Nirvana
hit itbig,andalleyesandears were
onSeattletoprovide the latest fad.
InfiniteProductions owner,Lori
LeFavor, turned a local 21 and
overbar into asourceof good punk
and indiemusic for thoseunder the
legal drinking age. Since then,
RKCNDY hasbeen a venue for na-
tionaltouringbands tobuilduptheir
fanbase withloudand rocking live
shows. Bands like Built to Spill,
Harvey Danger, The Melvins and
Soul Coughingwouldnotbe where
theyare today withoutRKCNDY.
Converting disbelievers into be-
lievers,RKCNDY wasessential for
relatively unknowns to become a
major addition to a young person's
recordcollection andaplace forold
favorites to go when they passed
through town.RKCNDYfilledavoid
nicely. Providing a place for me-
dium sized crowds to go see their
favorite bands forarelativelycheap
price. Tickets sales ranged from $8
to$15a show.
Throughout theeight yearsofit's
existence as an all-ages venue,
RKCNDY hasprovidedthekidswith
what they wanted:Rock andRoll.
"RKCNDY is closing solely due
to the lack of finances. Running an
all-agesclub is not very reliablefi-
nancially," LeFavor said.
Themoney thatRKCNDYgener-
ates at the door goes mostly to the
bands playing that night, thus leav-




to offer the audience members
cheaper ticket prices.
butdue totheincreasingrent,spaces
smaller than the RKCNDY were
more expensive than the building
RKCNDY is dosingsolely due to the
lack offinances. Runningan all-ages
club is not very reliablefinancially.
LORILEFAVOR
RKCNDY could not continue to
pay the increase of rent due to the
building's owners, Microsoft and
Amazon.com, based on condiment
sales alone. In order to operateand
create revenue, RKCNDY had to
secure ten to twelve nationalbilling
actsamonth thatwereguaranteedto
sell 500 tickets, a typical "good"
attendance for RKCNDY. As time
wenton,itbecameharderandharder
tosecure those acts.
The property owner, whom Infi-
nite Productions leases from, had
decided tosellthebuilding.Offering
it first to theclub that resided there,
LeFavorcouldnotcomeupwiththe
funds topurchase theland.RKCNDY
wasjust barelyable tomakethe rent
payments.







survive another winter."I'd rather
goout with abang and have good
memories than slowly but surely
wither away into nonexistence,"
LeFavorsaid. RKCNDY has been
in financial trouble for more than a
year, and now it has come to the
veryend.
LeFavorstartedpromotingshows
at age16 due to the lackof any all-
ages shows.Though we are losing
RKCNDY,Infinite Productions will
continue to book shows at the 18
and overDVB.
Theproperty owner hassoldthe
lot to a developer who will
deconstruct theRKCNDYbuilding




With the vacancyof RKCNDY,
bands willhave tofind a newplace
toplay when they tour.Mostof the
bands that frequented RKCNDY
are hard-core all-ages supporters.
So wherevertheyplay,hopefully it
willbe an all-ages show.
"Hopefully if we can't play an
all-ages show,we'llplay an 18and
over show,oran instore at arecord
shop. We don't play 21 and over
shows. We'll find something;
there's always places to play
shows,"saidJimSuptic ofTheGet
Up Kids.
Local band Death Cab for Cutie
has seenRKCNDY's rise and fall.
Hereis singerBenGibbard's opin-
ionof theclosing: "RKCNDY rep-
resented theperfect place for tour-
ing bands who wantedto playall-
agesbutwhoweren'tbigenough to
play DVB, Moore, etc. In their
absence,I'mreallyworriedthatkids
may not beable to see these bands
withoutdriving toOlympia orPort-
land. It's truly a sad time to be
underage and a music fan in Se-
T-Bone Willy of the band Save




butit's18 and over.I'dsay that60
to70 percent ofouraudience is an
all-ages crowd. Hopefully another
all-agesvenuewill open.Basically
we'lldo whateverittakes,even ifit
means playinga smaller venue."
From the mouths of babes
Many people have raised their
voicesinoutcryagainstRKCNDY's
closing:
"It's toobad that we are losing
RKCNDY," said sophomore Kyle
Ham. 'The bigger bands coming
throughtown will haveno whereto
Yet there were a few that felt
RKCNDY'sdemisewouldopenup
new avenuesfor Seattle's all-ages
scene.
"A lot of people describe the
RKCNDYas small and dirty,butI
thoughtitwas great.Therearenew
places openinglip,but they are all
tiny holes in the wall that don't
providea venueforbandswithmid-
size popularity.Ireally liked the
atmosphere of RKCNDY and will
_






miss ita lot," saidsophomoreChris-
tineBodine.
"Thekids willhave arelease.The
Off Ramp isopening all-agesat the
endofNovember.TheFenix is try-
ing out all-agesshows togood ef-
fect. Ithink RKCNDY has run its
course,simply thekids will havea
venue. Theclubs justneed to think
ofthe monetary aspect.Nodrinks,
nomoney,$1,000,000 ininsurance
foreachshow....But that's the state
of affairs in Seattle at the moment.
It looks like Portland has abetter
all-ages scene than Seattle right
now," said Robert Long, a
RKCNDY regular.
Junior SallyDankas feels that the
closingof RKCNDY willlet loose
a torrid tide of younger audience
members into the smaller, lesser
known venues that Seattle has to





that the typical au-
dience from a bar
showwouldn'twant






affected theday today operationof
RKCNDY,LeFavor responded,"I
want tomake it clear that theTDO
was notthe reason for RKCNDY's
closing. Wereallydidn'tpay atten-
tionto it.We thought that ourown
restrictionsand rulesworkedbetter
than what theTDO required."
But LeFavor did admit that the
TDO is veryintimidatingforpros-
pectiveclub ownerswhoare inter-
ested inopening an all-agesvenue
in Seattle. Many people are con-
fused as to how the TDO actually
affects the music scene inSeattle.
The TDO was enacted by the
SeattleCityCouncil in 1985 after a
local Seattle club. The Monastery,
was shut down. The Monastery
was closed after allegations of




The ordinance states that it was
enacted toprotectminors attending
dancehallsbybeing"anexerciseof
police power for the protection of
thepublic welfare,healthandsafety
of those children that attend and
patronize dance halls."
TheSeattle CityCouncil felt, ac-
years."
It also sets age limits for teen
dances. Accordingtotheordinance,
no one under the age of 16 years
may attend a teen dance unless ac-
companiedbyaparentorguardian.
No one under the age of 18 may
attend a teen dance after 2 a.m.
unless accompanied by a parentor
guardian, and no one over the age
of20 (unlessa parent orguardian)
may attend a teen dance.
TheTDOdoes make exceptions
for certain teen dances. Any teen
dancelimited to150peopleorfewer
does not fallunder the jurisdiction
of the TDO, nor do dances spon-
soredbyaneducational institution,
dances sponsored by a non profit
tax-exemptorganizationordances
operatedby theCity of Seattle.
The TDO,besides setting limits
as to who may attend dances, also
sets guidelines for club operators
about application procedures, se-
curity requirementsand license re-
It's truly a sad time to beunderage anda music
fan in Seattle.
BEN GIBBARD,DEATH CAB FOR CUTIE
cordingto the ordinance, that "the
pervasiveproblemsofrunawaychil-
dren,drugabuse and abuseof chil-
dren areproblems of such magni-
tude that they are amatter of City
concern and are contributed to by
unregulated dancehalls."
The TDO posses restrictions
against anyoneseekingtooperatea
teen orpublic dance withinSeattle
City limits. Theordinance defines
apublic orteendanceas"anydance
thatis readilyaccessible to thepub-
lic and which permits the entry of
any persons under the age of 18
vocation.
The application procedure and
the penalties for those found tobe
breaking theguidelinesoftheordi-
nance areextensiveandare usually
a huge roadblock to prospective
all-ageclub operators. Theappli-
cation for a teen dance hall license
requires that a club operator in-
clude the names and addressesof
allparties involved with the opera-
tion of the club, a statement of the
measures that willbe usedfor traf-
BROOKE KEMPNER / PHOTOEDITOR
Yourfirst introduction toRKCNDY.
RKCNDYmemories
first time at RKCNDY.Doug




sounded great even with a
crappy sound system. The
openingband,The Delusions,
were awesome as well. That




of age will be missing out on
Itheir favoritebands."-AlexContreras, junior."I think my favorite RKCNDY
memory is that out of all the shows
I'veseen there,I'veneverhadto use
the bathroom there.Ihear it'spretty
dingy."
-KyleHam, sophomore.
"Isaw TheMurder CityDevils Halloween
nightofmy freshman year.Iwent to the show
toseeMudhoneyand SteelWool alsoplayed
that show. When MCD walked onstage and
played their first song,Iwas taken aback.
Now I'm a huge fan. They had this energy
onstagethatIhaveneverseen,plus theywere
dressedas the San Francisco Police."
-DavidWhite, junior.
"TheGet-UpKids wasmy favorite show at
RKCNDY.It was the first time Isaw them
live.Ithought they were pretty entertaining
and that they kicked butt. The crowd, espe-
cially theyoungkids,wereable to tapinto the
band's energy. It sucks that RKCNDY is
closingbecausesomebands,like TheGet-Up
Kids, are dependant on the younger audi-
ences. So for the band's sake it's worth put-
tingup with the teenyboppers."
-BeckyBodner, junior.
"Iguessmy favoriteRKCNDYshow wasseeingtheDubNarcoticSoundSystemlast winter.Thehouse
vas full, theheat was thick and the sweat waspeeling thepaint off the walls. ThenDNSScame onstage
md rocked the place like a house party in Olympia. Thehighlight was Calvin Johnson's dancing.I
■ecommendattending a DNSS show on the sole basis of seeinga man dancelikea marionette on fire.",, ,„ . , — —-Michael Fehx,sophomore.
"RKCNDY'sapretty small
place,soeventhough thismay
mean you have to suffer
throughacouple ofhours ina
hot room, you also get pretty
close tothebands thatareplay-
ing. Isaw Hum when they
played there and actually got
to speak with the band mem-




"I saw The Descendants at
RKCNDVabout two yearsago.
It was crazy fun, and because





play at RKCNDY last year. The show
was pretty cool. Theband had a lot of
energyandkept thecrowd laughingwith
jokes.Midwaythrough theirset, apower
outage happened, and the band led the
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Mandela andMachel convocation time and date changed
AMY JENNIGES
Nexus Editor
Theoriginaldate and timeof the
NelsonMandelaandGracaMachel
convocation hasbeen changedfrom




ule rearranged to accommodate
some time for rest after the long
flight, according to Frank So,stu-
dent representative on the SU
Mandela/Machel Committee.
The plan is for doors to the
Connolly Center North Court to
open at 1 p.m., toallow for every-
one to be seated by 1:30.
The speech will commence at 2
p.m., and will wrapupat approxi-
mately3:30p.m.
Applications for the lottery for
student tickets were available at 9
a.m. today at the Campus Assis-
tance Center. Completed applica-
tionsaredueback to theCACby10
p.m.onNov. 8.
The ASSU representative coun-
cil will be verifying the names on
the applications to eliminate any
non-eligible students or duplicate
applications.Allcompletedappli-
cations will thenbe putina lottery,
and 149 willbedrawn for tickets.
In total, 250 SU students will
attendthe event.
Thelaw school ishavinga sepa-
rate lottery todistribute 40 tickets
set aside for them.
TheAsian,Hispanic,African and
Native American (AHANA)coun-





students who are not members of
AHANAclubs and whoare notaf-
filiated with the Law School are
eligible for the generallottery.
So is in charge of distributing
student tickets and decided to allot
those 40 to the law school.
'Theyhaveagoverningbody who
know theLawSchoolbetter than we
(ASSU)do," So said.Soasked the
ASSU council to help with the ap-
plication and lottery process last
week and they agreed.
So also designated the AHANA
council tickets.
"We have to support our clubs
thatbringaboutculturalawareness,
and the students whomaintain the
programs," So said lastnight.
The ASSU council decided last
week to recommend to the SU
Mandela/MachelCommittee tore-
think the decision to designate
blocksof tickets tospecific student
groups.
The council last week was under
the impressionthat thehostingcom-
mittee decided those numbers. It
was later determined that So had
decided them.
In light of that revelation,Resi-
City Council candidates on the air at KSUB
JoshuaRussert
StaffReporter
Seattle City Council candidates
Judy Nicastro andHeidi Wills re-
turned tocampus last week toap-
pear on Seattle University student
radio after participating in acandi-
date forum onOct. 14.
The candidates broadcasted live
on the KSUB morning news pro-
gramontwoseparatedays.Nicastro
was on theshow Wednesday,Oct.
20,and Wills onOct.21.
Bothcandidates spenthalfanhour




Chow fora positionon thecouncil,
discussed her position on renters'
rights.
Nicastro hopes to tap into the
voter base of Seattle's house and
apartment renters, who she says




Nicastro says it is
time for someone



















the need for more
Seattleresidents to




























thecouncil oppose the ordinance.
Shesaid thatstudents whowant the
ordinance changedsimply needto
hold their elected officials to their
promises.
NicastroandWillscame back to
SU tomake themselves available to
the studentbody, since bothadmit
they are fighting uphill battles
againstestablished candidates with
strongvoternamerecognition.
When asked aboutyouth apathy,
Nicastro appealed to the campus
audience bysaying"Yourvotedoes
count,every voice counts. It's our
city;everybody out there has to be
involved.Don'tgiveup,keepfight-
ing for it.It's our town!"
BENSTANGLAND/ PHOTO MANAGER
Joshua Russert interviewsJudyNicastroon the airat KSUBlast Wednesdaymorning.





"JET"TO JAPAN FOR A YEAR!
JOIN THE JAPAN EXCHANGE & TEACHING PROGRAM
Recruiters on Campus:Tuesday,November 2, 1999




July 2000 - July 2001 MM \ "N
Positions: I IJETAssistant Language Teacher, jM-jM.
Coordinator for International Relations
Remuneration/Benefits:
3,600,000 yen(approximately),Airfare (from pre-designated
cities), Housing assistance, Return Airfare (upon successful
completion ofcontract)-
All applicants must obtain aBA/BS degree by 6/30/2000
-
Application Submission Deadline: December 8,1999




601Union Street, Suite 500, Seattle WA 98101






SeattleUniversitystudentswill talk about their experiencesstudyingabroad andanswerquestionsat the
Study AbroadSpeak-Out onTuesday,Nov. 2 from 12 to1p.m.in the CaseyAtrium.
CAREEREXPO
Whodoesn'tneeda greatjob? Findone at the CareerDevelopmentCenter's Career ExpoonTuesday,
November 2 from 1:30 to 5:30p.m. inConnollyCenter. Participating organizationsinclude U.S.Bank,
Peace Corps,BSQUARE Corporation,Microsoft,Weyerhaeuserandtons more. For more information,
call theCDC at 296-6080 orcheck out their website at www.seattleu.edu/student/cdc/expo99.
DESTINATION:CUBA
Learnmoreabout thepolitics andrewardsof travelingtoCuba! SUpanelistsCarmenGozales,Stephanie
Moore,andGeorge Sedanowilldiscuss their tripstoCubaonWednesday,Nov.3 from 12 to1p.m.inthe
Casey Atrium. Bringabag lunch!
WORLD TRADEORGANIZATION
Campus Ministry will presenta Soup With Substance on the "Ramifications of the World Trade
Organization from thePerspectiveofChristianFaithCommunities." Sitdown with them from12to1p.m.
on Thursday,Nov.4 and share a bowl of soupand someenlighteningdiscussion.
STUDYINGAFOREIGNLANGUAGE?
The LearningCenter offers tutoring in Japanese,Spanish, German and French. Get help withyour
foreign languageclass bypracticing withnative speakersor participating in a conversationgroup. The
LearningCenter is located inLoyola 100. Call 296-5740 for more information.




aresolution at lastnight's meeting
to askSo torethink the ticket distri-
bution breakdown.
Several representatives from
AHANA werepresentat the meet-
ing to make their voices heard.
Jo Andersonof theOfficeofMi-
nority Student Affairs andan advi-
sor to AHANA urged the ASSU
council toleave the AHANAnum-
beralone.
"To repeal this would be to say
you (AHANA) do great things on
this campus,but it's not deserving
of this gesture," Anderson said.
McCarthy defended the resolu-
tion, saying that although it was
important to haveminorities repre-
sented,shedidn'tfeel AHANA was
themost effective route.
Other representatives and stu-
dentspointedout thatothergroups
did important things on campusre-
lated to Mandela and Machel, in-
cluding working for social justice.
The International Rep Angela
Okuribido asked why international
studentshadnot beengivenpriority
for tickets,like AHANA.
So said later that he will give
tickets to several intcrntional stu-
dentsoutof a special 25 ticket dis-
cretionary pool he has control of.
After lengthydiscussion,thereso-
lutionfailed toget the two-thirds it
needed to pass,with a7-7 vote.
SU seniorChris Norwoodasked
why the debate centered on the
AHANA tickets and not the Law
School tickets.
"It has turned into more of a
racial issue," Norwoodsaid. "The
ASSU council against the SU mi-
norities."
Romero said he felt no one
broughtup the law school because
he sensed there was a concensus
thatit shouldbe recinded.
"This wasn't an issue of ASSU
council versus minorities,"
McCarthy said."It was anissue of
Frankie So's choice togive tickets
to a group of students that aren't
any more deserving than,say, in-
ternational students."
Soemphasized that the AHANA
membersare required to fundraise
for Mandelaand Machel's founda-
tions.They are alsoencouragedto
share their experienceof the con-
vocation with otherstudents.
After the resolution, thecouncil
discussed thedetailsoftheapplica-
tion, and the process for handling
the completed ones.




for thestudent's yearand graduate
orundergraduate status forstatisti-
cal purposes.
There are spots on the applica-
tion tocheck ifyouare willingtobe




submita 100 wordor lessessay on
how they would benefit from at-
tending theconvocation.Entrance
into the lottery will not be deter-





STOLEX ITEMS FOUND ON
UNIONGllliEN
On Oct. 18, Seattle University
public safetyofficers found astolen
backpack and otherstolen itemson
theUnion Green.Thepropertyhad
been taken in a theft thatoccurred
aboutfour blocksnorthofcam-
pus, near the waterreservoir.
All of the stolen property
was turned overto the Seattle |





was underage drinking in a
Bellarmine Hall dormroom.







On Tuesday, Oct. 19, a campus
communitymember reportedthata
theft occurred in a Pigott Building
office.
The victim reported that their
black wallet and Palm Pilot had




Security found an individual on
the first floorof theLemiux Library
suffering from mental difficulties
on Wednesday, Oct.20.
ASeattleFireDepartmentaidunit





at about 11:30 a.m., a SeattleFire
Department Hazardous Materials
Team was calledto theselfstorage
building at the corner of 12th and
Madisononreportsofpossiblehaz-
ardous materials in a storageunit.
The buildingwasevacuated,and
one employeewas taken to Group
Health Central as a precautionary
measure.The HazMatTeam went
in to the building at about 12:15
p.m., and after investigation found
no hazardousmaterialsin the stor-
agebuilding.Theincident disrupted
traffic on 12th Aye. and onMadi-
son untilabout 2:30p.m.
THEFT INKANNON
On Sunday, Oct. 24, a campus
community memberreportedatheft
tocampuspublic safety offic-
ers. The victim reported that
their leather organizer had
been stolenat somepoint dur-
ing the previous week from
the Bannon Building.
A check for approximately
$300 was also taken. The
check had a stop payment
placed on it, and the incident
is under further investigation.
HOMELESS MAN
TAKEN TO HOSPITAL
On Oct.21, campus public
safetyofficers found atransient male
in the vicinityof the cornerof 11th
Aye. and Marion who was suffer-
ing fromintensestomach andintes-
tinal pain.
A Seattle Fire Department aid
unit was dispatched and the man




Departments ofPublic Safety and
Public Relations.
News note
The Seattle University forensics team enjoyed a sweeping success this weekend at the
UniveristyofOregon.Theteamcompetedagainst 27otheruniversititesatthe tournament,and
took theoverall ThirdPlace Sweepstakes for Division 11.
"Junior MollyMcCarthy and sophomorePartick Graber wonFirstPlace inparliamentary
debate,outlasting 80 competitors.TheybeatPacific LutheranUniversity in the finals.
" Senior KenJohnson was the overallSecond Place Speaker inpolicy debate. He and his
partner,sophomore Mick Souders finished the tournament in ThirdPlace.
" GretaSmith wasBth Place Speaker,andMick Souders 9th Place Speaker.




the fourth annual police brutality










Lives Program is responsible for
this information.
Cynthia Whetsell, the leader of




onstrate our anger and resolve,"
Whetsell stated.
A guest speaker and memberof
Mothersfor Police Accountability,
Theresa Porter, spoke of her first
experienceofpolice brutality.
Porter was livinghere in Seattle
when her boyfriend, Larry Ward,
waskilledbypolice.





of, "policing the police." She says
that the policeare, "humanbeings
just like us, and should be pros-
ecutedlike us."
"Protesters began marching at
approximately 4:20 p.m. They
walked downPine Street chanting:
"No more racistpolice.No justice,
nopeace!"
Marchers disseminated leaflets
on police brutality toonlookers.
There werealmostas manypo-






partment workers looked down
upon hearing thedemonstrators.
At5:40p.m.protestersarrived in
Occidental Park. At this time the
crowd had thinned. More partici-
pants were afforded the chance to
speak of those who died due to
policebrutality.
Some angry onlookers scoffed
at theattemptsof theprotesters.An
unidentified man said, "What are
you going to do without (the po-
lice)? Yougotanidea, then submit
it."
Mary, another participant, said





Whetsell and other participants
were disappointedin thesmallturn
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justice concern should extend
to theWTO controversy
Last week concerned students from bothSeattle University andthe
University ofWashington gathered inaPigott classroom to exchange
information on the World Trade Organization.Many students vocal-
izedtheir concernof thecontrollingmannerinwhich the WTOhandles
the human rights issuesin other member countries. Similar concerns
were made about how WTOpolicy impacts social justice concerns.
While often touted as aproponent and fighter for free and fair trade,
theWTOis organizedunder non-electedofficials withpowers that can
gounchecked. Countries thathave fought for democratic constitutions
have found themselves compromising their democratic standards.
Thus what might seemfree and fair to the WTO,constitutes awrong
in the eyesof many people around the world who are harmed in the
name of "free trade."
Tobattle thegrowingconfusion ofsurrounding the WTO's visit to
Seattle,students atuniversitiesaround thecityaretrying tomake some
sense of the issues and gain support for their views from fellow
students,community members and their respectiveuniversities.
Surprisingly students here atSU,aschool thatopenly vocalizesits'
concernfor social justice issues,have heardnoguidingvoice fromthe
administration.
SUhas decided to take aneutral stanceon the WTOissue.While the
AlbersSchoolofBusinesshas solicited their students for volunteers at
the conference, and the university is facilitating space for WTO
meetings tobeheld, therehasbeen noofficialopinionreleased by the
university.
When news of the deaths of 20 Jesuits inEl Salvador had been
released, theuniversity took no time atall inspeakingoutagainst the
blatantdisregard for human life.
Whenthecampus wasinflamed withcontroversyoverInitiative 200
last year, President Sundborg was out in the Quad with concerned
students and wasquotedin the Oct.29,1998issueofTheSpectatoras
saying that; 'Thebigchallengeis informing people.It'sabout educa-
tion. (1-200 is) reallyprohibiting affirmative action."
It is about education. The job of the administration, faculty and
student leaders is toeducate the studentbody about worldissues that
affect thelives ofour fellowhuman beings botharound the world and
inour community.
Anysideof the WTOfence willagree thatanopendialogue isagood
way to foster understandingof the issuesandallows students to draw
conclusions for themselves.Asofyet,theuniversityhasmade very few
attempts to educate the students as a whole on any issues that speaks
directly to the school's missionof social justice.
At last week's meeting on the WTO, most students who attended
wanted mostly to get more information. This thirst for knowledge
shows thatpeopleareconcerned and that theydo want to beinformed
of the issues at hand. It is clear that the student body is still not
sufficiently informed on the importance of this event, or of the
ramifications of aneutral stanceby the university.
If the university wants to be known as an institute that promotes
social justicearound the world,then their opiniontoward WTOshould
be vocalized.Whether infavor of,or opposed to the WTO, adialogue
shouldbe facilitated tobringthecampus intomoreofanunderstanding
of the issues.
Thereare several events planned for the nextmonthregarding the
WTO that willbeheldoncampus. Formoreinformation andalisting
of these upcoming events,go to www.seattleu.edu/whats_new/wto.
If the university wants toremain neutral, then that is their preroga-
tive.However, thisissue needs tobebrought tolight immediately.The
universityneeds to take anactiveroleineducatingpeopleonbothsides
of theissues. Theuniversity needs to makerelevant the social justice
standpoint, and they need to speak openlyabout their neutrality.
For any student, faculty, staff or administrator hoping to raise
awareness of these issueson campus,another meeting isset for this
Friday, Oct. 29, at 2 p.m. in theBellarmine 1891 Room.
This meeting should serve as an example of the forum that the
university needs toengage students in;so that theycan beinformed of
what's goingin our auniversity, city and globalcommunities.
TheSpectatorEditorialBoardconsistsofSteven
P.Ford,KatieChing, SaraChristensenandSonia
Ruiz. Signedcommentaries reflect the opinions
of theauthors andnotnecessarily thoseof the
Spectator, Seattle university or its student
body.
Car alarms,Britney Spears
and other evils of the world
My first inclination for asubject
for mycolumn wasanarchitectural
critique on the new Law School
building,butIdecided togivesome
attention toadifferenttopic— some-
thing that won't make people want
to hurl like a bad Mickey's hang-
over.
Sleep.It's like cocaine for the
college student— we have to jump
over hurdles and overcome ob-
stacles to get our fix. Elevators,
drunk fresh "folk," Pill Hill,and
somethingIlike to refer to as the
"evilness"are theonlythings stand-








Ican have at least














to freshfolk because TheSpectator
is too liberalfor it's owngood) are
roaming the halls looking for their
rooms and are opening random
doorsandsleepinginrandombeds.
But this is college,and what amI
toexpect? Thingshappenhere that










ist,for without the sirens, total se-
renity wouldcauseinsanity,except
for the fresh"folk" because the rest
ofus havegrownaccustomed tothe






But the "evilness," car alarms,
are anexcessive and incessantan-
noyance, like the kid in class who
has something tosay about every-
thing— youknow theone— he's the
kid whose mouth everyone wants
toshoveaSnapplebottle intoforno
otherreason than toshuthim vp—
eventheprofessor would takepart.








ers pump the car's horn at a con-
stant pulse like the music in bad
pom.Somereplicaterain-forestbird
noises. And someeven talk to you
and politely ask that you to step
away;as ifyou'regoingtolisten to
an imitation of a bad rent-a-cop.
Give me a break.
Please turn off yourcar alarms.
They are obnoxious and unneces-
sary.Nooneevergoesrunningover
toa car whose alarmhas beenacti-
vated inhopes of catching a thief.
This is because jumping up and
anticipating that someone is actu-
ally stealing your Ford Festiva is
ridiculous. Everycar ownerknows
this.
All they dois lean out their bed-
room windows, press the "off
switchon the remoteandgoback to
sleep. Besides, there are security
cameras onalllevels of theparking














everyone in Campion Tower will
haveabetterchanceofgettingsome
sleep. We all willbe veryapprecia-
tive too.
By the way,thenew LawSchool
has toomuch raw concrete.
Tom Johnson is a sophomore







A chance to give your inner-child a sugar high
Since I've started writing these
opinion columns, people on cam-





ButI'mhere totalk toyouabout the
other question a few peoplehave
been asking me this week: "What
are you doingfor Halloween?"
Thetruth is,Idon't reallyknow.
Imight go down Broadway and
look at all the other freaks incos-
tumes, butIdidthat whenIwas a
freshman (sorry,freshhomosapien
orwhatever the term is this week),
andIwas thinking maybeIshould
be moreoriginal this year.
Lastyear,my sophomore year,I
went toa party thathasgone down
inhistory as the worstHalloween
party ever. SoIdon't really have
any illusions aboutHalloweenbe-
ingsomegreatparty night. Maybe
I'llnix that idea too. Although,if
anyreaders out therewouldlike to
invitemetoone,mye-mail address





Igo outand get candy like whenI
was a little kid? Collecting, carry-
ing home and sorting my bag of
Halloween loot brings back a lot of
fond memories.
What otherdayof the yearcanan
eight-year-oldbringhome lOpounds
of candy and have their mom be
okay with it? My parents would
always say, "only eat a few pieces
tonight,and save the rest," but an
hour afterIgothomehalfofit would
begone andI'dbebouncingoff the
walls for the restof thenight;Ilove
candy to this day because of it.
Halloween seems like itcouldbe
apublicservice forcollegestudents.
In just a few hours, Icould get
enough candy to feedme for days.
Thinkofall themoneyIcould save
onfood! ButsomehowIthinkpeople
would react differently to a lone,
long-haired,mask-wearing,20 year
old freak showingup at their door
anddemanding free food.And then,
in my Halloween candy-glazed
greediness,Imight gopostal on the
one person who insists on handing
out raisinsor Corn-Nuts.
Icould choose to follow a group
of kids around, but then the cops
might pick me up, mistake me for




"take one, leave some for others"
candybaskets.Lookslike thecandy-
gatheringoption is out too.
Oh, who amIkidding,I'llprob-
ably end up going to some party.
Butofcourse thisbringsupa whole
new problem. This isn't justany
holiday; oh no, on Halloween you
have tohavea costume.
Iheardon the news thatHallow-
een is second only toChristmas in
consumer spending. Ifwecan't get
anyfree candyoutofthedeal,what's
so great about Halloween for
"grown-ups?" The answer, of
course, is the costumes.
Halloween is the one day of the
year that wecan dressany way we
likeand notbe outcastfrom society
because of it. For one day, the
nation represses its conservative
republicanmoralsandallows people
tobeabitcrazier.It'slikearelease
valve for societal conformity.
Noreally, this is thepartofJim's
column wherehe switches tobeing
serious and tries to make apoint.
Lucy from the Peanuts comic
stripsaid thatHalloween is the day
when you can dressup and bethe
complete opposite of yourself. If
you'rea perfectly stable person in
real life,dress upas abloodthirsty
monster. In other words, you can






selves than society would other-





whenwe grow up." But at eightor
10yearsold,itall seemsdistantand
undecided. Now that we're finish-
ingupour education, wechoose to
be those things that we know we
cannotbe:princesses,superheroes,
doctors.
Halloween makes the impossible
possible for one day. For one day
youcan live a dream, even ifonly
through some cheap rubber mask
and$10 worthofclothesfromValue
Village.
If we didn't have Halloween
everyone'sheadmightexplodefrom
the boring predictabilityof them-
selves and thepeoplearound them.




in a controlled environment.The
Halloween scariness doesn't even
have to be original to fulfill our
scare-quotafortheyear.It's always
the same thing: someone in a mask
jumps out from a closet and says
"boo." You'd think we'd get used
toitafter20or 30years.But for one
day, wecandeal with a sideofour
emotionsthat we'drathernothave.
Halloween is a controlled burn on
our minds. Maybe we truly need
this holiday.
I'mnotdoing anything fancy for
mycostume.I'mjustgoingtodress
up Goth-style. Why? Ihung out
with some Goths a few years ago,
andwasneverbraveenoughtodress
as theydid.And today,ifIsuddenly
showed up with black hair and
makeup, most people wouldn't be
toosupportiveof my decision. But
everything is forgiven onHallow-
een.For onedayyoucan be differ-
ent,and at work thenext week, you
can go back to your tie and sport-
coat, blaming the holiday for itall.
For one day, we'reall brave.
Youknow,whenyou thinkabout
it, Halloween can be kind of de-
pressing. That party better have
some candy!
JimRennieisajuniormajoring
in computer science. His e-
mail address is
renniej@seattleu.edu.
Playing Zen with Joe Tynan
This week: The logos of Legos
Well, Idid it again. Ihad a
thought. What it was Ican't re-
memberright now, but it made
me feel good.It was oneof those
thoughtsyouget thatputsa smile
on your face for noreason,andif
you triedtoexplainittosomeone,
they wouldstareat youand think
you'recrazy.
But that's OK,becauseit'syour
thought, and whoreally cares if
you're crazy anyway?
Too many people are normal
these days(even the ones that say
theyaren't).Idon'tmean normal
by their conformity (or lack
thereof),or their dailypatterns,I
meannormal in that they justgo
through life taking facts for
granted,assuming that the world
view they have adopted is true
and that it will never change.
Iguessthe wordI'mlooking for
is complacent. They're compla-
cent about the world in general.
Theircuriosity is somehow lack-
ing a certain zest.




somehow specialand notpartof the
normal crowd, because Iknow I
have my own world view, but I
alwayslike tothink that ifsomeone
showed me something wrong with
it,Iwouldn't have a problem with
tweaking it. Yousee,Ialways fig-
ure that whenpushcomes toshove,
humanity,ormankind,orwhatever,
willjust get betterand better.
Sure,wehavebig problemsnow,
but we'vealwayshadbigproblems.
In a sense,you could say that hu-
mans aremade tobeproblem solv-
ers, thatapossiblemeaning for ex-
istence is tosolveproblems.WhatI
finddisturbing is that many people
think thateither,a) thereare nobig
problemstosolve,orb)currentprob-
lems are too big to solve. Either
way,Idon't really think they'reright.
Sure,overpopulation isabigprob-
lem. So is AIDS. There are many
bigproblems. But these problems
aren't really thatbad when itcomes
to viewinghumanityas a whole.
We willsurvive,andourkids will
too. And things will get better.
Heck, even if things didn't get
better,they wouldstillbebetter(I
bet that just threw you for one).
Letme explain.
Asakid,Iused tohaveLegos.
I'dmake something, show it to
mom and dad,and thenIwould
putitasidefor whileuntilIdelib-
erately brokeit. Why? Because
Iwantedtomake somethingnew,
somethingbetter. Ina sense, the
human race as a whole is like a
little kid with Legos (substitute
society in for Legos).
We just get a bigkick out of
making really neat things with
our Legos, and then we break
them for thechallenge ofmaking
a newer, better thing. Call me
crazy,or just wrong, butIthink
that humanity prefers breaking
its toys, just so that it can fix
them.
If you found a point to this
column,Iapologize. A specific
point kind of snuck up on me
without my noticing. I'll try to
write another random column







How to throw a
monster mash bash
Throwing a Halloween party on
SU'scampus is onlyslightly more
difficult than throwing a party at
any other timeof the year.Mainly
because it ismoreobvious when15
intoxicatedPrincessLeasand Darth
Vadersaretreadingapathdownthe





out by a Ruff Ryders CD being
playedon repeatatplaster-shaking
levels,making itdifficulttobuzzin
the rest of your party too "pre-
funked" to find the right building,
or-toocool toshow upon time.
In any case, Halloweenparties
must be thrown and here's how to
do it well.
Start by purchasing many many
bottles of orange food coloring.
Green beer is very popular during
St. Patrick's Day,so why not ex-
tend thejoyofcoloredbeerbydrink-
ing orange brew all night long. It
could also make for more interest-
ing trips to the bathroom.
Now that youhavethebeverages




about the tired melange of dance
tracks played at every party. And
since this isa Halloween partyyou
are going to be forcedpullout that
CD orcassette of scary Halloween
sounds. However, have you ever
tried togetyourgrooveontosounds
ofhowling wolvesand chains rat-
tling? Neither have Ibut Ibet it's
more difficult than dancing at a
school-sponsoredevent.
Instead, try playing your bass-
kicking compilation of
jungle\dance\electro\acid\Scooby
snack\pop and your scary sounds
disk at thesametime.It'llbe as cool
as watchingTheBlairWitchProject
and takingEcstasyat thesame time!
(Except your headprobably won't
explode at the endof the night.)
Follow thesesuggestionsand you
are sure to havea greatparty. And
remember that if youget caughtby
campuspoliceyoucanalwaysplead
the college fifth: "It's not myalco-
hol officer, its my roommate's."
SoniaRuizisajuniormajoringin
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Seattle Rep's new season looks promising
Margaret Edson's PulitzerPrize winner Wit astunning success
JESSICA KNAPP
CopyEditor
Some people justget it right.
This seems to be the case with
the Seattle Repertory Theatre,




ridinghighafter the success of
their last season. Plays like
Nixon's Nixon and The Beauty
Queen of Lenanne have helped
cement the Rep's reputation as
oneof Seattle's finest theatres.
The 1999-2000 season prom-
ises tobeevenbetter— thehigh-
light coming in the spring of




is currently playing at theRep,
is no exception to this rule of
excellence. In theultimate turn
of irony,Vivian Bearing,a col-
lege professor specializing in
JohnDonne,a17thcenturypoet,
is forced to live out the meta-
physical themesshehasdevoted
her life to studyingwhenshe is
diagnosed with stagefour ova-
rian cancer— there is no stage
five.Ofcourse,beinganEnglish
teacher and a highly self-aware
individual,Bearing sees the
irony, which makes the situa-
tionatt the moreironic.
But there ismuchmoreto Wit
than circuitous logic. Wit is a
play of great emotional ex-
tremes,flowing smoothly from
tragedy tohumor, withasappy




resuscitated when her heart
stops.
Bearing's uncompromising
standards have wonher much
respect in the academic world
but not many friends. Sadly,
whensheis forced toinhabit the
frighteningly hygienic, white
rooms of the hospital, it is no
surprise to theaudience that she
doesnotreceiveany visitors.
MeganCoJe does awonderful
job as the lead in Wit. This is
basicallyaone-womanplay. Cole
has to take herself through the
entire process of dying of ova-
rian cancer in two hours. She
must move frompast to present
inmere instants.
Bearing begins the play as a
proud, egotistical professor,
and Cole characterizes this
woman with the deep, musi-




die,and the transformation is
seamless.
Themeatof this play liesin
the discussions of Donne's
work. His normally abstract





Asgoodas it is,this play is
notforeveryone.Witprovides
theperfecteveningof cathar-
sis for Englishmajors and other
avid readers, especially those
who have studied Donne;how-
ever, others might not find the
specialized humor engaging.
Also at the Rep right now is
Golden Child by David Henry
Hwang, a play that mixes cul-
tures and generations. Golden
Child tells the story of a man,
living with his three wives in
early 20th century China, who
convertstoChristianity.Theplay
focuses on theconflicts thatarise
fromhisconversion.GoldenChild
hasawkward moments,butover-
all, thisplayof eastmeets west,
ancient meetsmodern, is worth
seeingfor the true theatre fan.
Butperhapswhat ismostexcit-
ing about the beginningof Se-
attle Rep's1999-2000 season is
whatisyet tocome.Upnext for





Loh's skills as a humorist and
public radio correspondent are
likely to shine through.
Highlighting their holiday
season is The Complete Millen-
niumMusical(Abridged), fromthe
people who brought you The




Seattleites can also look for-
ward to As You Like It byWill-
iamShakespeare.This play isa
standard Shakespearean com-
edy filled with cross-dressing
and chaos. All that is wrong in
the beginning is righted in the
endbyabitofgood luck, justin
timefor afew weddings.As You
LikeItshouldprovideanicecon-
trastto themyriadofcontempo-
raryplays theRep will be put-
tingonthis year.
Andthemostexcitingofthem
all is Wilson's King Hedley 11.
This play, which is set in the
1980s
—
anew territory for Wil-
son— issomewhatofasequelto
his earlier work,Seven Guitars.
TheSeattleRepertoryTheatre
hasplannedachallenging1999-
-2000, but they seem ready to
take on the task.With their first
twoplays of the year, they are
certainly on theright track.
Wit runs throughNov.20.For
tickets to this orany other Rep
plays call (206) 443-2222.
(R-L)Dr.Harvey Kelekian (PeterSilbert)consults with VivianBearing(Megan Cole)andDr.JasonPosner
(BrianDrillinger)onProfessorBearing's symptoms inMargaretEdson's Wit at SeattleRepertoryTheatre.
Poet John Ashbery speaks to students
AMY BARANSKI
StaffReporter
Youwouldn'tlook twice at John
Ashbery if you didn't know him
already.He isnot a manwhowalks
around with his fame plastered to
his forehead. Infact, the "fame" of
Ashbery trails afterhis name.
Ashbery, whois knownfor win-
ning theNationalBook Award,the
NationalBookCriticsCircleAward,
and the Pulitzer prize for his work





Ashberyin 1976. He described this
periodinhis life as one of thebest.
"Ithought,'People willattach these
titles to my name and Ican pretty
much do asIplease,'"he laughed,
andtheaudiencelaughedwithhim.
Don't get him wrong, he's a
humble man. Clad in onlya plaid
shirt, topped with a sweater vest
and sports jacket, Ashbery came
across as modest and unassuming.
When asked his reaction to dis-
sertations writtenabout his workhe
responded, "Ihaven't read any of
them. Ifeel embarrassed thatsome-
one has gone to so much effort to
write about me."
Ashbery teaches a class once a
week at BardCollegeinNew York.
He likes to give novice writers a
complicated assignment thatmoves
their mindsoff the poem they wish
to write. "OrIgive them acompli-
catedpoem... whereyou'reso wor-
riedabout the requirementsthat you
end up saying what you wanted to
say without knowing it," Ashbery
said.
Ashbery wasbornin1927inRoch-
ester,New York. He had anaffinity
for art at a young age, and took
classes to cultivate his interest. At
age 15, he won a current events
contest sponsored by Time maga-
zine.Theprizes weren't tooappeal-
ing,sohechosetheleastdulloption,
an anthology of modern American
andBritish poetry.
Itis hard tomake senseofmodern
poetry,andAshberyempathizes with
this.His firstencounterwithmodem
poetry came from the anthology.
Like many people,he didn't know
quitehow to make sense of it upon
his first reading.
"AsIbeganreading these works
Ihadadesire toemulate them. Little
by little,mydesire to create art was
supplanted by my desire to write
poetry,"Ashberyexplained.Hecited
Wallace Stevens, Maryanne
Moore, William Carlos Willams
and Elizabeth Bishop amonghis
many inspirations.
Ashbery receivedhisbigbreak
in 1956 whenW.H. Auden wrote
theintroduction toAshbery'sbook
of poetry,SomeTrees.This pub-
lication cementedhisplace in the
New York School ofPoets. Ear-
lier in his career, he and some
other poetswouldreadtheirwork
toeachother togainsome sortof
confidence about theirart. Now,
he feels confident enough to not
have friends critique his work.
"I'm more satisfied with my
poetry.Or,Ijust decidedtostick
withit," he laughed.
Students took advantage of
Ashbery's time oncampus toask
himabouthis writingdiscipline,





were At North Farm, Songs We
Know Best (his rendition of the
1980's song "Reunited), Land-
scape (a beautiful,literal transla-
tion of a poem by Baudelaire),
Just Walking Around, Laughing
Gary(astolentitle from amovie
withLaurel and Hardy short),Dis-
cordant, and Homecoming.
Ashbery describes himself as a
man who writes in the afternoon
because hehas toomuchtosayinthe
morning and not enoughat night.
"Ilike to wait until it all shakes
down,"Ashbery said. "Ilike topre-
pare myself by postponing writing
for most of theday."
He starts with a cup of tea and
finishes in time for the six o'clock
news. "This results in poems that
end before they should," he ex-
plained.
"Isit downand write with really
nopreconceptionof whatIwish to
write,"Ashberysaid.He further ex-
plained that he may carry around
some words but has no particular
project inmind whenhebegins writ-
ing.Thus,hisendresultis asurprise.
Heexplainedthisprocessbyquoting
JoyceCarol Oates, "I write to find
out whatIwould have written."
Ashbery possessesamystical be-
liefin accidents that isboth surpris-




thataccident was meant tobe.
Fromthis belief,it seemsasthough
Ashbery is aquasi-channel through
whichpoetry findsits way.Mostof
Ashbery'sadvice foraspiring writ-
ers centers around the idea that if
you don't plan what you want to
say, you will eventually say what
you want.
Ashbery's poetry contains an
abundance of cliches and half-
phrases. He believes it has some-
thing to do with growing up in a
suburban lifestyle. Ashbery thinks
cliches are a nostalgic way to get
back to that.He wassurroundedby
TV and radioand feels that to"fall
into cliched speech doesn't make
moving attemptsany lessmoving."
"Clichesare ina wayaholything.
They've gotta be important or
people woulduse other words.My
use of cliches makes me a post-
modernist, even though I've been
usingcliches longbefore that term
was invented,"Ashbery explained.
AsAshbery'shourlongvisitdrew
to a close, a young man from the
backof theauditorium shoutedout,
"Are yougoing to write tonight?"
"No,Iusually don't write when
I'm traveling," Ashbery said. And
with that, the audience applauded
and theordinary looking man,con-
sideredtobe one of the most influ-
entialpoetsduring this half of the




SAM showcases American photography
AnAmerican Century ofPhotography:FromDry-plate to Digital
Amy Jenniges
News Editor
It's rainy season in Seattle. For-
tunately, the Seattle Art Museum
has provided a wonderful photog-
raphyexhibit in a warmdryhall to
lift the spiritsof the soggypeople.
AnAmericanCenturyofPhotog-
raphy: From Dry-plate to Digital
covers theyears 1885 tothepresent
with overtwohundred images.
The photos are from the Hall-
mark Photographic Collection,
started in 1964.The full collection
holds over4,000 images. This ex-





draw just about anyone, from the
professional photographer to the
weekendhobbyist tothedisposable
camera aficionado.
There are images the world has
seen of major events in the 20th
century. There are abstract photos
of vegetables.Thereareimmigrants,
movie stars, digital self portraits
and war.
The first section,displaying the
period titled"AReluctantModern-
ism," chronicles the years from
1885 to 1915.
Photographywasa new technol-
ogy that was just beginningto be
usedbyamateurs.There wasa great
deal of experimentation with the
subject matter, the ar-





photos inan effort to justify it as a
form of art instead of an imitation
of reality.
This section holds everything
from snapshot-likephotosof fami-
lies toimagesof theNative Ameri-
cans in the vast West. Immigrants
and poor workers are also docu-
mented in this period of time.
Thenextsegmentis described as
"Abstraction and Realism,"cover-
ing theyears 1915 to 1940.
The technology of photography
hadprogressedto thepointthat the
process was much simpler. This
allowed theartistsmore timetoex-
pandon the subjectof thephotoand
the finished image.
Theresult is the beginningofab-
stract photos. Dadaism is covered
here, as areEdward Weston's pho-
tos that look deeper into texture,
notabl exture of aa A singleby Anselrepresentsvorkhed i d
Thistime "^^ period "^^
also shows the work done by the
photographers hired by the Farm
Security Administration to docu-





of this time period is theexploding
Hindenburg,captured on film and
printed in newspapers across the
country the nextmorning.
The thirdgroupofphotosareun-
der the title"FromPublic toPrivate
Concerns," documenting 1940 to
1965.
The endofthedepression,World
War 11, theCold War, the Korean
War, thenucleararms race,and the
civil rights movement are all cov-
ered in this shortest time segment.
The first image viewers see in
this part of thegallery is the raising
ofthe flagatIwoJima.Circling the
roomarevariousphotosdocument-
ing everything from Babe Ruth's
last game, to an unnamed movie
star at a moviepremiere.
The fourth and final section of
the galleryholds thecollectiontitled
"Image transformed," showing*
photosfrom 1965 to thepresent.
ThesephotosencompasstheViet-
nam war, the space program,
Watergate, environmental
concern,thecol-
lapse of the So-
vietUnion,andcomputerand com-
t munication revolutions.
F It is in this segment that new
L technologythat weare familiar
with today is showcased.Com-
puter technology and digital
equipment have allowedartists to
improve large format photos and
special effects.
Oneparticularly interestingwork
in this section is a montage of im-
ages taken byNASA of the surface
of themoon.Themultitude oftiny
frames work together toportray the
contours ofthe moon.
Theexhibitmovesthe viewerin
a circle from section to section,
with cards accompanying each
photo.
Thecards givebackgroundinfor-
mation on the artist, the technique
used,or perhaps the event or sub-
jectit portrays.
The information tends to focus
moreon thehistoryofphotographic
technique than the history of the
events it chronicles. Larger cards
that divide the sections talk more
about theeventsof the period than
thephotos do.Thephotosaremore
a reflection of the time they are
from than a literal representation.
Peoplecluster aroundeachphoto
tostudy the image and absorb the
information on the card. Although
this can impede the flow and make
it hard to drift from onephoto to
another, it'sinteresting tooverhear
other people's comments on the
photos.
The museum has also set up a
largecoffee table andseveralchairs
halfway through theexhibit. There
are numerous photography books
and magazines for people to leaf
through whilesitting.
In addition to the actual exhibit,




10, and there isa presentationby a
photocritic onNov. 12.
There is asmall photoexhibitby
local inner-city youth on the first
floor of the museum through the
end ofOctober.
The SAMalso has an extensive
siteon the web toadd to theexhibit
at www.seattleartmuseum.org.
Photo: Pleasures and Terrors of






Last Saturday night, the Pigott
Atriumwas wowedbythedancing
and lipsyncingof SeattleUniver-
sity students competing for the
chance to win $100. Who knew
that SU had such hidden talent?
Manyofthese amateurchoreogra-
phers haveagoodchance of mak-
ing it intothe professional field.
Thenight wasMC'edbySEAC
members Sonia Ruiz andLillian




The all-star group of the
Biggidity Biggidity Bombs used
this evening to spread words of
love, serenity and world peace.
Never has an audience been so
affectedsincethefirst Woodstock.
The only disruption during this









the night was presentedby mem-
bers ofSU'sswim team.Under the
moniker,Delucious,thesegirlsdid
their best torecreate that cultclas-
sic "Fame."
tnaiEcstasybrought anunreal-humorous representation of
Monica's and Brandy's "TheBoy
isMine."During the stressofmid-
terms and the feelingof just get-
ting settled down for school, the
Lip Sync provides a welcome
chance torelaxandhavea goodol
'
time for less than the cost of a
mochaatCaffe Vita.
TheSassySix wasable tobring
new meaning to Shania Twain's
"IFeellikea Woman." Notaman
present wasable tohide the flood
ofredthatbrightened theircheeks
after the Sassy Six's sexed up
Shania Twain.
The final performance was
brought tous by The CramMas-
ter, who went to KISS-size ex-
travagance in his stage set-up.






of MarilynManson with the riff-
heavymusicofSilverchair's"An-
themforthe Year2000."TheCram
Master's political message at the
end was lost to the audience, as
Silverchair wasn't quite finished
with the song.
After a short deliberation, the
judgescameback toannounce the
winners. Coming in third place
and winning $50 was the peace
andlovemessageof theBiggidity
BiggidityBombs.One stepup in
second place wasPinai Ecstasy.
Their winnings went upward to
the$75range.Andsitting atopthe
heap of discarded lip syncers,
claiming first prize and title of
King of the Mountain, were the
Backstreet Babes withacool$100
to splitbetween them.
Even though winners were as-
signed,MCRuizsaiditbest when
she proclaimed that every group
was a winner for gettingup there
and providing entertainment for
the student bodyof SU.And what
a night of entertainmentit was.
The Spectator
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volleyball team hosted the St.
Martin'sCollege Saints onFriday
evening tokick offagruelingsched-
ule of four games in five nights.
Spirits were high going into the
game, as the Chieftains were
psychedforacompetitivematchup.
The twoteams had similarrecords
and theChieftain womenwerecon-
fident that they could earn a win,
unfortuantly it did nothappen.
TheChieftains had a slow start,
andunfortunately their greathustle
andteamworkcouldnotkeep them
in the game. The Saints captured
the firstgame witha commanding
15-1 score.
AggressiveplaybyMarieHomer
and Nicki Wolfert providedsparks
throughout the game for the SU
women, but the team struggled to
getpointson theboardas theSaints
counterattacked forsideouts every
time. Powerful hits and great de-
fense in the back line carried the
Saints to theirsecond victoryof the
evening. Despite the determined
passingand aggressiveplaysof the
Chieftains, the Saints won15-0.





tains, and the Saints won the third
game15-2, winningthe entirematch
in 45minutes.
The team entered the Connolly
Center witha vengeanceonSatur-
dayevening.TheCentralWashing-
ton University Wildcats were the
unsuspecting victimsofa team that
had something toprove. Although
the Wildcats won the match, the
Chieftainsmadeaspectacularshow-
ing and improved tremendously
from their previousgame.
TheenergizedChieftains lost the
first game 15-8, butkept it close
until the very end. Wolfert and
Homercontinued to come through
with somepowerful hits and great
hustle plays. Solid defensive plays
by Michelle Manlangit and great
blocks at the netbyMandyMatzke
also contributed to the team's im-
pressive performance against the
Wildcats.
The Wildcats were extremely
accurate in theirhittingand aggres-
sively won the second game 15-0.
The game included somegreatral-
lies. Without looking at the
Scoreboard it seemedas thoughthe
game was even.
Despite relentless hustle offthe
bench by Freeda Battle and more
powerfulhitting from Matzke, the





























be,and the typeof team theycould
beat.
The Chieftains looked good on
Mondaycoming off a day of rest.
They steppedonto the court witha
lookof confidence in their eyes as
they faced the University of Ha-
waii-HiloVulcans.
While the Chieftains played ag-
gressively, the Vulcans matched
their intensity in the first set, win-
ning15-3. UHH seemed toalways
findtheonespottheChieftains were
notcoveringand put theball there.
SU dropped thesecond set 15-0,
as the Vulcans strung point after
point together while forcing each
SU serve back to a sideout. If it
lookedlike theChieftains werestart-
ing to fold, that was not thecase—
they showedno signs of quitting.
In the third set, SU looked as
goodas theyhave at any time they
hayepiayedathome al1season.The
match started with the teams trad-
ing a few points back and forth.
UHHstayedjust 1or2pointsahead
the whole time. But then SUbegan
playing inspired volleyball.
It seemedthatevery time aVulcan
player tried to spike the ball, their
attemptatakill wasdugbyadiving
Chieftain, frustrating the Vulcans
to no end. Other times, the ball
would sailback and forth overthe
net before SU would gain control
and smash it to the floor on the
Vulcans' side.
In fact the Chieftains played so
well thatUHH wasforced totakea
timeout, somethingnoother oppo-
nent hashad todoal1season.Coach
Steve Nimocks and his team were
obviously pleased,since they had
earlier mentioned it as one of their
goals toforce anopponenttimeout.
Despite a heroic effort andexu-
berant fan support, SU could not
hangon,and they lost the thirdset,
15-8.
Wolfert again led the team in
kills with 10, but this game was
muchmoreaboutaspectacularteam
effort than individual numbers.
OnTuesdaynight, theChieftains
faced an athletic team from
ChaminadeUniversity. While they
continuedtoshowprogress as they
did through each game of the
homestand, the end result was the
same, the Chieftains lost.
From the beginning of the first
game itlooked at though theChief-
tains wouldbe in trouble. The Sil-
verSwordseasily found therhythm
ofbump,set, spike andbeatSU 15-
-2 in the first set.
Previouslythis season,theChief-
tains lost focus in the secondset of
matches,but thatwasnot thecaseas
they rallied in the second set. For
everyhuge killblastedby a Silver
Sword,itseemedtherewasaChief-
tain firing one back at them. CU
was eventually able to weardown
SUfora15-6 win,butthegame was
closer than that score indicates.
The third set was more of the
same as SUplayed hard, but was
caughtout ofpositionacouple times.
Thoseminormistakes gave theSil-
ver Swords enough momentum to
earn a 15-4 victory, and take the
match3-0.
The Chieftains head out on the
roadonFriday to face the Western
Washington University Vikings.
The match is scheduled to start at
7:30p.m.
Jeremy Edwards/ Staff Photographer
Nicki Wolfert risesabovethenetfor theviciousspike whileherteamawaits.
Nicki Wolfert,MarieHomerandMelissaLangstonanticipate wheretoreturn theball.
JenniferHigginsskillfully dribbles past two Cougardefenders.






theyseem tostay the same. At least
for the women'ssoccer team itap-




stayed the same. They relied on
staunchdefense andpreciseoffense
toearna5-0 victoryoverEvergreen
StateCollege. Those werealso the




game,it was clear that the Chief-
tains were toomuch for the Ever-
green State College Geoducks to
handle. A mere two minutes into
thegame,forwardTrishaTateyama
ascended closer to the all-time
women's soccer scoring record at
SU when she blasted a goal. The
goal was set up off a feed from
forwardNicholeSauvageau.
Tateyama took the feed and
dribbled through defenders who
were frozen in their tracks by her
moves.She then fired the ball into
the left cornerof the goal, leaving
herselfjust sevenpointsawayfrom
breaking the SU record.
The slick Chieftainoffense was
not the only highlight of the day,
however. The defense dominated.
The defensive coreof Sheryl Will-
iams, Jessie Pope and goalkeeper
Carrie Geraghty did not allow a
single shotongoalallday— not one
shot in 90 minutes of play.Backup
goalieElizabethAndersonplayed a
partin frustratingthe Geoducks too.
She spelledGeraghtyin thesecond
half, resulting in the third shared
shutout for the tandem.
The Geoducks could have used
some of theChieftain brand of de-
fensebut theycouldnot musterany.
Midway through the first half,
midfielder Kristin Denny doubled
theChieftain lead.On the first goal
ofherSUcareer,Dennyarche,d the
ball perfectly over the ESC goalie
from15 yardsout.TheDownyBear





Chieftains play three, but go only1-1-1
U-WEN LEE
StaffReporter
At first glance, it appeared as
though the United Nations were in
townforanunscheduledvisit.From
Germany to Venezuela,Brazil to
Jamaica, these were just some of
the seven nationalities ondisplay
from the 7th-rankedBarryUniver-
sity men's soccer team.
For the weekend, the team first
heldaresilientBUclub toadouble-
overtime tie, before venting their
frustrationsagainstColoradoChris-
tianUniversitytwodays laterina3-




town and were in the mood for a
fight. However, the visitors' fre-
quent tendency topushearlyin the
game was noticed by the referee,
and SUpunished themforit.In the
sixth minute, a free kick was
awarded to the Chieftains on the
rightedgeof thegoal box.
Ontheattempt,frosh forwardJoe
Watson timedhis kick with deadly
accuracy,stunning everyone inat-
tendancebytucking theballsweetly
into theleft cornerof thenet.It was
the dream start that every SU fan
wanted,and the en fuego Watson
celebrated his seventh goal of the
season with a somersault.
The Buccaneers were visibly
rattled by the early setback and
surged forward in search of the
equalizinggoal.Theyalmostfound
it threeminutes later,but the attack
was punched away by SU goal-
keeper Jeremiah Doyle,before the
defense shepherded the ball to
safety.
SUhad a golden opportunity to
take a2-0lead athalftime with yet
another free kick chance. The
Buccaneers' Brazilian goalkeeper
Vinicius Cavani showedhis South
American flairbyparrying the ball




ondperiod, and he showed his tac-
tical knowledge of the game by
playingakeyroleintheBuccaneers'























out. Incredibly, he not only man-
aged tomiss the target,butscooped
theballhighover the net for agoal
kick.
Thegame turnedugly whenboth
teams' tempers flared due to the
personalpride atstakeinthismatch.
Thereferee blew a total of67 fouls
andbooked fourplay-
ers withyellow cards,
from BU. The home
team then lostNelson
and forward Gavin
Hewitt due to injury.
Hewitt fellawkwardly











the German had al-
readystrayed into an
offside position.Then
SU's substitute Jeb Thomas sent a
long pass across the face of the
goal,butno one could connecton
the threatening cross. The game
moved into overtime with both
teams reluctant to buckle under
pressure.
Intheextraperiod,Doyleshowed
why he is the dependable rock of
the SU defenseas he kept outone
shot after another. Barry attacked
withthemajorityofthepossession,
whileSUcouldbarely getachance
at theball.It wasa full12minutes
beforeSUcould evengeta whiffof
theBuccaneers' goal. The visitors
almost stole the victory,butDoyle
once againprovedtobea thornin
their side withacomfortab\e two-
handed catch.
At the end of the second over-
time. Buccaneer Hylton was one-
on-onewith Doyle.SUneededone
more save from their giant goal-
keeper, and he delivered to pre-
servethe stalemate.For the second
straight game,SUended witha 1-
-1 tieindouble overtime.
On Sunday afternoon,it was the
Cougars fromCCUwhowould feel
the wrath oftheChieftains. SU was
clad in a jersey of black, a color
matching their temper. In the 12th
minute,apinpointcrossfromGavin
Hewittwas metby Watson,andhis
right-footed shot was hammered
home for the openinggoal.
SUthendoubled its advantagein
the 25thminute. An almostsimilar
scenario tothe first goalsawacross
from the left by captain Jamin
Olmstead, which was finished off
withstylebyEisemaninto thesame
corner.The ballbulged the backof
thenet, and it was 2-0Chieftains.
Two minutes later,the gamewas
almost put out of reach by SU. A
Chiefta\v\crossneededorvVyax.o\icV>
before goinginto thenet,but it was





This time it was Watson who pro-
vided the assist, and Hubley pow-
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more softly in theback of the net.
Taking the lead from Denny,
midfielder Jennifer Higgins scored
her firstcollegiategoal. Just three
minutes after Denny notched her
goal, Higgins naileda ball just in-
sidetherightpost toputhername in
thebooks.Fellowmidfielder Diane
Martiniello got the assist.
Just beforehalftime, midfielder
Jennifer Baker placed a penalty
kick just over thegoalie's headto
give the Chieftains a 4-0lead going
into the lockerroom.
Inthe second half,theChieftains
were unable to score until, with
about 25 minutes left in thegame,
midfielderKatieFischercontinued
the day of firsts.
Fischer took a rebound off of
JessicaLemmon'sshot ongoaland
bootedit past thegoalie. It washer
firstcollegiategoal, butthe lastone
for the Chieftains for the day.
After the game, Coach Julie
Woodward was glad that she had
been able touse allher players.
"Thisgameshowcased ourdepth.
Our reserves outplayed their start-
ers throughout this contest. That
depth willprove invaluable as we
advance to regionals," Woodward
said.
Asthough the5-0victorywasnot
evidenceenough of a thrashingby
SU, itshouldbenotedthat theChief-
tainsoutshotESC 36-0 and had14











the second day in a
row to continue her
hot streak. Just eight
minutesintothegame,
she tookapenaltykick




game 1-0 until mid-
way through the firs
half when CCU forward Erin
Brunelle looped the ball overSU
goalie Geraghty's head and into
the backof the net.
TheChieftains were determined
not to let CCU go into halftime
with themomentumin their favor.
EnterSauvageau, who made sure
thattheCougarshadnodoubt which
team was in control of the match
when she scored just before the
half.Dennyarchedabeautiful cor-
nerkick justinfrontofthegoaland
Sauvageauleapt, heading the ball
to the left of thegoalie toconvert
the opportunity, giving SU a 2-1
halftimelead.
The Chieftains opened the sec-
ond half with more of what got




















placed the ball in
front of thegoalfor
Riccelli, who got


























ered a header past the despairing
CCU goalie,CharlieBurke.
With a3-0leaditlookedasthough
the Chieftains were incruise con-
trol, however they shouldn't have
taken their foot off the pedal be-
cause the Cougars came roaring
back fiveminutes later.Thereferee
judged that forward Eric Williams
had been brought down in thebox,
and a penalty kick was awardedto
the visitors.
SUcoachPeteFewingwasonhis
feet protesting the call,but the ref-
eree turnedadeafearasRicky Ray
converted the kick tocut the score
to 3-1. In the 42nd minute, Doyle
wasuncharacteristically outofpo-
sition as the Cougars pressed for-
wardyet again. However, the SU
defense regrouped to clean up the
mess as the gamepaused for half-
time.
In the secondhalf,it was Cougar
CharlieBurkewhostoleallthelime-
light.Hisdisplayoffinegoalkeeping
kept his team in thematch. He put
onan inspired performance which
left one wondering what he had
beendoing in the first half. In the
68th minute, midfielder Jon
Yamauchivolleyedaferociousshot,
butBurke produced the saveof the
matchbyleapingoff thegroundand
fisting theballawaywithbothhands.
Yamauchi attempted to exact re-
venge later,but his lowdrive was
savedbyBurke as well.
YamauchiandKevinHouck were
given generous amounts of space
down the right flanks, as that was
the source of the Chieftains' main
offense. In the83rdminute,Hewitt
sprinted50 yards with the ball and
letloosewithashot,butBurke once
again put up the "No Entry" sign
anddeniedthegoal.Thegameended
3-1, butthe scorecouldeasily have




the win but agreed that it should
have been moreconvincing. "We
managed toget ourshots in, and it
was a great gameoverall.Our de-
fense was tough,andyoucould see
that we wanted more goals too,"
Clowry said. Whenaskedabout the
referee's decision to award CCU
the first half penalty,Clowry ar-
gued thatit wasa bad call. "Doyle
got the ball cleanly, and it should
have never been a penalty kick in
the firstplace.But we showeda lot
moreheart todayand thatputsus in
a confident mood,"hesaid.
SU carried that confidence into
lastnightgameatSimon Fraser,but
it was not enough to get the win.
SFUdominated on their way toa3-
-2 win.
The dominance was especially
evident in the first half as theClan
got goals from Chris Jarvie and
KevinTodd.Jarvie'sgoal came of
a touch pass from Todd, while
Todd's goal was blasted off the
rebound from Neal Yeung'sshot.
In the secondhalf,SFU putone
more goal on the board.
This time Tomas Ernst headed
the ball in off of a Harry Sandhu
assist.The scorecame on asetplay
from a free kick.
SU finally was able to break-
through for a score in the 54th
minute. Watsonheadedaballacross





utes \eft in Ihe game.He found a
rebound from the goalie in front of
his foot andquickly depositeditfor
the score.
SU is currently ranked No. 21
amongNAIAmen'ssoccerschools.
Their record now stands at 7-7-4
overall.Thefinalhome gameof the
regular season is this Saturday
againstWestern Washington Uni-
versity.Kickoff is scheduled for 2
p.m.atChampionship Field.
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FullRack 53 TempDoggas 22
TheMuffs 0 T-bone0
$60 in thebank28 MixedPlate34 Da Hui 2
DirtyBirds0 CarbolicSmoke8 Stop it some more0
FullRack 33 8-0-8 14 CorecOpen
$60 in thebank 19 Sweetness8 PerrosLuchados2
Dinosaurs0
FierceBush 30 CorecOpen
DirtyBirds6 BAMF's 32 T-T-Ight 2
Jack Attack 24 Freshoff theBoat0
DirtyBirds 26
StaffInfection 15 GHEE winby forfeit MarianasClub2
overBuck Naked SpikeMonkeys0
Rangers winby forfeit
overTheMuffs BAMF's 20 MarianasClub2
GHEE6 v Dinosaurs 1
Men's Rec
CarbolicSmoke 32 CorecRec SpikeMonkeys2
IRA6 TrainSpotter7 Freshoff the Boat0
Red Wolves6
8-0-8 27 PerrosLuchados 2
TempDoggas 8 TowerofPower24 T-T-Ight0
ButterKnives0
Sweetness14 Dinosaurs2
SteelNipples2 INDOOR VOLLEYBALL T-T-Ight0
Men'sOpen
MixedPlate54 Da Hui 2 MarianasClub2
BellBoys0 TeamGuam1 Fresh off theboat0
Death Machines 10 TeamGuam 2 PerrosLuchados2





Last Chance for All Clubs to send one representative to
the second mandatory ASSU Club Workshop if they did
not attend the first workshop. It will be held on Friday
Oct. 29, from 1:30-2:30 p.m. in the Schafer Auditorium
(Library, Ist Floor).
ATTENTION: CLUBS
CLUBS YOU HAVE UNTIL NOV. 1 TO REREGISTER
IF YOU WANT TO BE AFFILIATED WITH ASSU.
TURN IN APPLICATIONS. TO SUB 207, GEORGE
SEDANO'S OFFICE.
CLUBS- PLEASE CHECK YOUR MAIL BOXES
REGULARLY. THANKS!
Clubs Committee will now meet on Tuesdays in the
Crossroads Cafe/ISC at 9:30 p.m.
DO YOU NEED MONEY FOR YOUR CLUB?
Interested in making money and gaining exposure by
sponsoring a campus-wide event? Contact Peter Koski in
the ASSU office to find out how. Callhim at 296-6050,
or e-mail him at koskip@seattleu.edu.
ATTENTION ALL FROSH:
There will be a madnatory assembly on




Are you a sports fanatic in need of an outlet for your
energy? You might be perfect as the new school mascot!
Look for more info to come on tryouts!
Join the Jammers!
Come support the Cross Country Team during their meet
at Lincoln Park, Saturday, Oct. 30.Plan on leavingaround
9 a.m. and returning by noon. Email nhinder@
seattleu.edu for details.
Cheer on the Men's Soccer Team as they face Western on
Saturday, Oct. 30 at 2 p.m. Help sink the Vikings' ship!
Marksmanship Club Info.
Monday,Nov. 8 - Trap Shooting Clinic - All are welcome
Friday, Nov. 19 - ChristmasParty - Members only
For fUrther information call:
Jacob Faris, President Phone:206-363-4286
E-mail: farisjac@seattleu.edu or
Dr. Tadie, Faculty Moderator Phone: 296-5422
Come to Council meetings on Wednesdays, from
6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. in SUB 205. For more
information about Council subcommittees, con-
tact the ASSU office at 296-6050.
Thirsty Thursday
Tonight at the Elysian from 9 p.m. -close. Happy Hour
prices with your SU ID!!
Fall Cruise f99
Date: Friday, November 5
Time : 10p.m.-1 a.m. (boarding at 9:30p.m.)
Ticket: Singles $15/Groups of 4 @$12 ea.
Venue: Pier 55, Downtown Seattle
Dress Code: Semi-formal
Tickets can be purchased from Columbia St. Cafe (12-
-1 p.m./5:30-6:30 p.m.), Pigott (12-1 p.m./5:30-6:30 p.m.),
CAC, ISC. For more information call the ISC at 296-6260.
Destination: Cuba
SU panelists talk about the politics and personal rewards of
traveling to Cuba,as well as plannning tips Wednesday,Nov.
3, 12-1 p.m. in the Casey Atrium. For more information call
296-2114.
The Pope is coming to SU!!
Well, actually, his biographer is coming. Spend an evening
with George Wcigel, author of Witness to Hope: The
BiographyofPopeJohnPaul11. Come join us in the Pigott
Auditorium on Nov. 8 at ,7:30 p.m. Please make sure you
bring your student ID. RSVP 206-292-0401 Ext. 111.









Pacific Science Center 9 p.m.
-
Ia.m.
Two dance floors, laser light show, planetarium,
salsa band, food, pictures, free giveaways from
KUBEl!!!
Tickets go on sale November 1at the CAC.
Prices are $17 per person, $30 per couple, and
$70 per group of 6.
STUDENT BVSNT CUMD OCTMTIES COUNCIL
SSOC - 296-6048




BonAppetit Fred Hutchinson Cancer Work Study at Valet Attendant ThQ Spectator ± a
On Campus positions still ResearcnCenter LocajBookstore TheNW Leading valet service
available! System Support Specialist is now hiring. FT/PT positions where it s atI
Pages Books News & Web on available. Ay. $8-$11 per hr.,
-Casey Commons Server #JG-9551 -Part Time 15thAveEis hiring work study paid trainingandbenefitsavail- To advertise,
Monday - Friday Provide general HW/SW sup- students for 18hr/week jobs as able. Silver Cloud Valet NW call Romie Ponce
$8/hr. plus tips 1lam-2pm port to centeremployees. Mm. booksellers & eventorganizers. (206) 633-4944. Ask for Wes. at (206)296-6474
-Sullivan Law Center Barista 6 months exp. in set up and Website coordinators. Rates or fax her at
Monday - Thursday maintenance of computer HW/ from $7-9/hr. Send resume & Law Student for (206)296-6477.
$8.50/hr. llam-7pm SW. VAX/VMS exp. required, letter via e-mail to: LAW CLERK
-Columbia Street Cafe Deli Solaris (UNIX) a+. orders@pagesnet.comor fax to 15-25hrs./wk.Small downtown
Server Ability to lift and carry com- 302-7405 EOE firm in estate & business plan-
Monday-Friday puter weighing up to 50 lbs. "ing- Duties include case man- The cost for
llam-2pm $7.00/hr More info ©www.fhcrc.org or Idealposition for agement, drafting, correspon- classifieds is
-Catering Server jobline ©206-667-2977. bilingualstudent dence, legal research and gen- $2.00 for the
flexible schedule $7.00/hr. Include job# w/ resume & Telephone customerservicesup- eral administration. Preferred first twenty
FREE meals included! email/fax/or mail to FHCRC/ port(no telemarketing)Must be familiraity with Word 7.0, 50 words and 10
Applications available at HR,1300 Valley Steer, Seattle, proficient in English & Span- wpm, attention to detail and centsaword
Bellarmine #lls. WA9BIO. ish
- good writting skills. Contact thereafter#
Formoreinformation pleasecall Email (as MS Word attachment $10.00/hour,12-20hours/week. Maila©Lyons Law Offices
296-6310or apply at each mdi- or inserted into message) to Flexiblescheduling.Downtown
vidual location.
'
jobresponses@thcrc.org, workplace/ fast growing, high BabysitterNeeded
FAX 206-667-6861. FHCRC is techfirm.Basic computer skills
CapitolHill,St.Joseph sNe.gh- All ClaSSXfxedS
anEOE (Windows98/NTenvironment)
borhood, 3.5 & 9 yr. old girls, and personal ads
Help Wanted required.Mustbe absolutelyre- Thursday nights, 6-9:15, on a must be submit-
Need active, mobile student. liable. Punctuality is vital, reg.basis.Call 323-0599. Start- ted by Friday at
Willing to collect dataimmedi- Part-time at espresso deli Piease contact Suzanne (206) ingslo/hr. 5 pnu for fche
ately from local businesses. 436-2353 formoreinformation. Thursday cdi-
Must provide own transporta- Cabrini Medical building. 901 WE WANT YOURBLOOD! Pre-pay
tion and camera. Can earn up- Boren Aye $7.00/hr. Models Needed Celebrate Halloween bydonat-
* P V
wardsofslooaday. wk (206)442-9503 Foil Highlighting Models ingblood.Today 10/28, 10am- Please
-
Call lisa (4">5) 889-9371 hrn (206)425-277-5689 Needed for salon training. 12pm, 1-4pm Bellarmine 1891.
Call621-9936 dwntn.location
Awareness WeekEvents-
V vHL AAW is brought to youby the Alcohol ft Other DrugPrevention Team, Peer Educators, Public Safety,
Residential Living, Residence HallAssociation, and Wellness ftPrevention
Monday, November 1 Tuesday, November 2 Wednesday, November 3
Rites of Passage The Dangers of Alcohol: j| SU Traffic Report
performed byuw committee on Graphic Presentation I ! Major Accident at 11thAlcohol a substance Awareness 7PM-BPM Bellarmine Aye. a E. ColumbiaA dramatic performance Lobby A Uve Demonstrationof
about alcohol sponsored by Beiiarmine Resident an emergency response
consumption and sexual | Assistants I tQ Q c/ran ĉ drying
assault with a discussion accident
to follow MK^fek iU 12 NOON 11th Aye. MallBPM-9130PM PlgOtt Aud. LilSg^ Sponsored by Public Safety, Wellness
Sponsored by Residential Living, ><*' v f^^^~^^^f) & Prevention, Peer Eduators, Seattle
Wellness & Prevention, and Peer \^m^ Fire & Police Depts
Educators
■ 1 1 Thursday, November 4~]| Friday.November 5
Wednesday, November 3 The Inside Scoop: How Mocktails & Karaoke
Victims of Drunk Alcohol Effects Your Hioht
Driving: A Panel Body and the Law BPM-11PM
Discussion 7:3OPM-9PM Campion Xavier Lobby
7:3OPM-B:3OPM StimSOn Ballroom Sponsored by Wellness & Prevention,
Sponsored by Wellness & Prevention Sponsored byPublic Safety and Peer Educators, and Xavier Hall




Vrl^ vnifll Uk 3 |W>lRMia)6: THIS CArtooaJ Hoiy so^eri/^65 good f(U ,r our< //o i?6iuyI
■A\£ss>»6f THAT APPLIES RE^Aia) GOOD iaJTE/Wioa/S?ITO RfAL LlF£. ZMRCISE Ocfobes H&-
-10/28-Thirsty Thursdaysponsored by the Senior loptwmess u/hiU I
Class Committee © ElysianBrewery,12thandPike. ■RE*P(d6. /3^k ST^^HappyHour from9 p.m. to close withSUstudent I.D. I<*m5 A Lesuy[l a&\ [jpgffffc^ I
11/1-Alcohol Awareness weeksbegins witha I a\ I I 1 Og.tofeer I2*& I
dramatic performance about alcoholconsumption |you rru Your nw&Jwl l/4/vt? fH^ You 1g^<^f>C^landsexual assault © 8 p.m.in thePigott |ro kmi/OP ioo. "inlnBT/?. /POA^ T LTI£-|
11/2 -ShowingofGoonies© 7p.m.on the first Wf^\"1If^W fortwse*\ '^ (§floorof the StudentUnionBuilding. » SJ <Tr^*eW 0) kTO YOU/ fHfD?f>l11/3 -Noon liturgyat the Chapel of St.Ignatius to *tf/E-l C%s X \\< &—, C f 3̂kick off this year'sHunger Sweep. -fj^—^£lfjl ]/?)R\l I i'f/LL \111/3 -Victims ofDrunk Driving: a panel discussion ft/ | F^~~^yf\ )u%C^ 7niyc \ tCTt-Tm
I/\ prediction for ¥ne neu miWmftivm \ SPORTS
■ r I10/29-Seattle Thunderbirdsvs. Spokane Chiefs,7
\ v^^^K /^ \ 10/30-Women's soccer vs. Western Washingtonv^^Wl \^^%<^^^^K/ \ University,noon © ChampionshipField.I<?V lv4^?V^>^ "t^ L 4l— >*^ V^ ;?^1 10/3°- Men>s soccer vs. Western Washington\v^w\J? M % flO y^ JK V^S^^Xl V University,2p.m. ©Championship Field.
LJ Sk A>r rf\ T^^tc^^r \ 10/30"Cross Country'Pacific West Conference Meet,l^i Jk \S£ (;:; crx^__J-^ -J 1— _-liffr ■ I 10 a>m- ® LincolnPark-LJ^V^^\^/ r^^^^^^^d^^ST-i^^^^l 10/3° ~Seattle Thunderbirdsvs- Saskatoon,7p.m. @
n cg> !>—^^^ y^J^^M^TT^^S M̂i|(eI!!/1 ~ Women's soccer vs.Montana St.Billings, 2__5p Y~~ Esf^^^7?a\v /K^^^^*"! P-m- @ CnamPlonsniP Field-I I I \? }\w /M\/y 11/1- Seahawks vs. Green Bay Packers ©LambeauI Aft 'nimMM« ,Oh ♥ '' k **.— I T~ 1 1 Field'5P-m- PST- "It>s the first time the Seahawksfter countless debates over whether to call it soda or pop, a civil v i j.. .„ , «I war is declared in hopes to resolve this conflict once and for all. have playedMondayNiShtFootballSince 1988"-Ford
OFF CAMPUSFlrl??T^l^XJM. JL Un.IfJ.JL kJ Ik ifi "JtJSo^poDYW iwa\^^l'^/uoJ ii>»a.
10/28-ZapMama © The Showbox,8 p.m.Tickets IJ Mr^<^7\r^ jS() U^/11lJf TW^P " V$18 inadvance, $20at door. KWh fl ii#Xr»7Cv >S10/29 -SkyCries Mary ©The Showbox. Tickets$10 S^^*oW^V^VJ^^^^l\N^S'^'/l/lL^^^^ ''
at Ticketmaster,8 p.m. I\^.._' 1!LlLi--^iiiil Ah^R 'I \ *\10/30-JohnPopper © The Showbox,Tickets$25at M S««*!P& Jk^yi^r^/^y^^ -»
Ticketmaster,Bp.m. 1 >,s\3tLi I> "'iSS WfKI / /^^THeTICI^S10/30-Botch gives the lastshow atRCKNDY, $8 © 7 l^jUV?Ty" I -il, C 4 feftCK, fRWK,
pjn-
'
I\\\\ T v l^M **\l A THoU^HAit/Jo*T*10/31 -The Truthabout theU.S. role inKosovo© I \\\\V^3o'^ 1^... 7/ H UeURPSeattle Anti-War Collective, 1-4 p.m. Call 527-7055 for ' \ \^^ A n
—
;%-- t, /.; 1
"
Yesmoreinf0' V)** /f'\f^\^fbV\OlXoy*- /AurS fe11/1-Queensryche ©The Paramount,8 p.m.. voaftna. h ""V) f s\ /— _ /f\iL\ & **Yr InTickets $29.50-37.50at Ticketmaster. Sea l( '. fuj.| ] "| ln r> ""> *\ \ *)/ Cs«3^o11/2-Luscious Jackson withBen Lee @ TheKing flaniiA §^J "^-L,/-7 -*m^ r^sl / *TK>le^
Cat Theatre. $16 inadvance. .... „/ T— 'L V7/f^\^-0l W " *" *. Sua \»\^
11/4 -Radical Women public meeting © 7:30 p.m. K^kJ^x WUU^Ut MUSTe^,.. -; » s^^W\
Call 722-6057 formore Information.
